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From ants galore to ants no more
M
ililani’s Carole Paulsen was not
concerned seeing a few ants
here and there.
“The wake-up call,” she explains, “was
a neighbor’s window covered with ants.”
And the time she left some food on her
kitchen counter to find it later inundated
with ants.
Ants were swarming at U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), too,
says Randy Chun, building management
specialist. “We had ants constantly
everywhere—inside the building, outside, even engulfing our vehicles.”
What can you do to help? Paulsen and
Chun asked Bob Koide at Environ Control.
“After a couple of weeks, two to three
treatments, the ants were gone,” Chun
recounts. “I thought, wow, what’s in the
bait Environ Control is using? A really
bad ant problem has completely turned
around.”

Ant patrol @ Environ Control

Like Chun, Paulsen’s condo, Mililani
Pinnacle Homeowners Association,
signed up for Environ Control’s one-year
pest control program which monitors
and controls ants and
roaches.
With ant complaints far outstripping the other pest
gripes, Koide devised
a pest control plan
covering
a whole year because
“wiping out ants 100
percent is
impossible,
but controlling them
is possible.”
During
the
initial

For the Fujishiros of Palolo, the one“Wiping out
year contract means not doing crisis
ants 100
intervention all the time. Like clockwork,
the yearly pest control program keeps
percent is
their house ant- and roach-free.
impossible,
“I feel our house is a lot cleaner,” Joan
but control- Fujishiro says. “I like a service that mainling them is tains our property (month after month).”
Dissecting ants
possible.”
Bob Koide,
Pres., Environ
Control

month, Environ Control technicians
inspect and treat the interior and exterior of your property, deciding to use
sprays, baits or granules as necessary.
Once your home is treated, technicians
return during the next three weeks to
monitor any infestations.
After this initial treatment, you may
opt for a year’s contract where Environ
Control returns each month, treating for
ants as needed. As a contract bonus,
extra visits at no additional cost control
unexpected infestations.

“Wow, what’s in the
bait Environ Control is
using? The really bad
ant problem has
completely turned
around.”
Randy Chun, building
management
specialist,
Immigration and
Customs
Enforcement

Ants are more than a nuisance. They
can carry diseases—not as seriously as
roaches or rats, but they’re still a viable
health issue.
Hawaii is home to about 42 ant species,
the most prolific being the white-footed
black ant. The queen controls the colony
and keeps track of the food supply, sending workers trailing off to find proteins,
fats, carbohydrates and water as needed.
Koide says effective ant control means
knowing and tracking ant behavior.
Before treating a site, Environ Control
identifies the types of ants, the numbers,
the location, even the time of day.
These clues help decide the treatment
method. Spraying provides a higher concentration of active ingredients to wipe
out ants. Insecticide granules build up
and maintain barriers to keep ants out of
your house. Insecticide baits, mixing different ones for maximum effect, work at
ant trails. Enclosed plastic containers of
gel baits may be placed on kitchen counters and floor boards.
The Environ Control crew also surveys
your property to find ant entry ways. Are
there pipe holes to plug under the house?
Should you trim plants, the “ant highway” to the indoors? Do you have pet
food on the lanai?
					

What you can expect

Koide predicts you’ll notice a marked
difference within a few weeks, but “it
means constant vigilance” to keep ants at
bay. It takes a team effort—property
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